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LEWISTON EARLY MEET SUCCESSFUL
Don Richards and John March join friends in the winners circle as “Andy” wins first start of the season at Lewiston
With six weeks done, and a month to run, the reviews of the Lewiston Spring meet continue to be upbeat. The mutuel handle is up, nearly $95,000 per night, the crowds are large and the wraps are coming off promising young horses.Dick B arlett has won half his 32
races, and been second or third 8 of the rem aining sta rts  for an un­precedented .618 U.D.R. Classy Ben, a Ben Hur Hanover colt is six for seven now switching to ‘winners over’. Lynn Again is already there with a streak of his own, and Town Hero moved to fast class racing
week. B artlett regularly develops good young horses, but this y e a r’s crop seem s exceptional.O ther young horses are em erging as well. Bruce McGee’s Ideal One and Jack  Kelley’s Prince Paul under the care  of W arren Strout and the Nero colt Em peror Virgo are tur-
By ANTHONY J. ALIBERTI
ning more heads with each s ta rt.W alter Case Jr. continues to head the regulars with more than 50 wins, and a .426 U.D.R. Gary Mosher Dude Goodblood and Bobby Sum ner are chasing for second best as the youngsters have moved to stage center. Sharing the spotlight, old tim er a t 37, Doug Gray captured  his 1,000th win.Anticipation grows lor the coming top d raw er driver championship. Some of the nation’s best d rivers, each of which has won more than 2,000 races will don the silks and take the reins over this track  on the last Sunday in April.The Spring meet at Lewiston ra re ly  sets season standards for the g rea test mutuel day, or fastest mile, it contains to significant holiday, but the fields are filled, the purses are rising and ever more com petitive heats are producing faste r and faste r miles.W inter hung tough in Maine this year, but the deep snow, winds and cold w eather did little to dim inish the Spirit of M aine’s racing com ­munity.
F 0 X B 0 R 0  CONTINUES YEAR ROUND RACING
¥
The consistent Skir Dhu who raced as a two year old at Foxboro for Norm Bradbury, was sold in December to Louis Brudnick. The horse has performed
admirably this season and is shown in the winners circle with Trainer/driver Ernie Houle. * * * » * * * # » * # * * * * * * * * * * * * » * » * * » * * * * » » * * * * * ¥ ¥ * * * * # * * * » * » # « » » « » » » » * * ¥ »
ROCK REVIEW: Renewed Hope For The Salem Track.
New Hampshire Legislature Working On An Incentive Program to Encourage Rebuilding Racing Facility.
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Down East Harness News
By Clark Thompson
Nate Churchill (P resque Isle) reports that the Northern Maine F air has received an excellent response to its early  closing program  scheduled in August. Some forty-one two-year olds and twenty- two three-year olds have been nom inated to the “ Mr. Suffolk P ace” and “ Skipper Knox P ace” respectively. These races for Maine and M aritime owned colts a ttracted  eight nominations from Nova Scotia and eight from New Brunswick. No doubt the $5,000 invitational will a ttra c t a few of the M aritim e Bear Cats as well.Doug Thompson (Houlton) P resident of the Woodstock Driving Club of New Brunswick reports a good response to their early  closing program  for Maine and M aritim e owned colts. Several Maine owners have nominated their colts to the program  which will be scheduled in conjunction with Woodstock’s Old Home Week. Doug feels tha t the cooperation exhibited this year between Presque Isle and Wood- stock will result in a much stronger racing program  for both tracks.Speaking of Maine — M aritim e cooperation, the New Brunswick office of tourism in Fredericton has contacted the m anagem ent of Bangor Raceway relative to scheduling a triple crown series of races with Fredericton Raceway and Exhibition Park  Raceway in St. John. This sounds like a promotion that would generate much fan in tc res t on both sides of the border. Let’s hope that it gets off the ground this season.Bangor Raceway’s season opener is scheduled for May 28. As of this date, there has been no an­nouncement by m anagem ent con­cerning plans for an early  or late closing program , invitationals or other stake races. Racing fans who generated a total handle of $2,705,943 at Bangor Raceway last year deserve to see some quality racing which such program s can provide.Figures released by the T reasu rer of the Bass Park  Corporation for the year ending December 31, 1981,show the following:Racing( Extended & Fair Meets)Total Revenues: $387,031.34Total Expenditures: $284,880.32Overall the corporation had a net operating deficit of $8,091.78 before bond assessm ent for the auditorium and fairgrounds and a $201,748.93 deficit after bond assessm ent. The report does not reflect the am ount of purse money paid to horsemen, however, according to the MSHRC 1981 report that figure was $267,917 for an average purse per dash of $645.00. Only Topsham and F a r­mington Fairs had a lower average purse per dash last year.On Marsh 23 the Legislature’s Agriculture Committee reported L.D. 2006, as amended to provide tax relief, out of com mittee with a recom mendation of “ ought to pass” . M embers of the com m ittee are: Senator Wnltor W Hirhenc FJlint- Senator Melvin A. Shute, Stockton Springs: Senator Frank P. Wood, Springvale; Representative Luman P. Mahany, Easton; Representative Stephanie Locke, Sebec; R epresentative John M. Michael, Auburn; Representative John Lisnik, Presque Isle; Represen­tative Richard E. McCol lister, - Canton; Representative Carl B. Smith, Island Falls: Representative
Weston R. Sherburne, Dexter; R epresentative A. Forrest Nelson, New Sweden; Representative Lionel H. Conary, Oakland; R epresen­tative Daniel J. Callahan, Mechanic Falls.Ernie Miles reports that five more foals were born during M arch at Cianchette Stables (P ittsfield). Bud Cianchette is now the owner of a Watchful filly, an Ambro Tiger colt and a Skipper Knox colt. Roosevelt Susi (West Buxton) has a filly by Skipper Knox as does Stan H artley of M ars Hill.Unfortunately, Don Holsapple (D exter), Chet C arter (Dennysville) and Doug Clendenning (Bangor) lost their foals, the la tter also losing his broodm are, Velvet O’Brien, after a lour day attem pt to save her life. M arch has been a long month.We wish the best to Doug Clen­denning who has decided to run for the State Legislature this year. Doug was instrum ental in the redevelopm ent of Bass P ark  and has worked hard over the years to im­prove racing at Bangor. It is un­fortunate that more Maine hor­semen do not get involved with the overall improvem ent of the racing industry.Ray Boyington’s new Skipper Knox filly became an instant television celebrity as she was filmed taking her first few steps only hours after birth by WLBZ (Channel 2, Bangor) Sportscaster Dale Duff Dale plans to follow this filly’s developm ent as Ray prepares her for her first Maine sires stakes engagem ent. P lease stay-tuned. * * * * *  * * * * * * *
New England harness racing lost another “ old-tim er” on M arch 30th, when Newell H. M aker of Whiting, Maine died at 78. M aker was a graduate  of Kent’s Hill and owned and operated his own lum ber com pany. He loved harness racing and owned and drove such horses Precursor, Carrie Dean, Jay
HALL OF FAME
for Nannigan
asKevin Dean, Scotty Dean and Ocean Spray. He is survived by his wife, C arrie, a daughter, Jean Ackley and three sons: Kenneth, Jay  and Marvin who has followed the h a r­ness racing tradition as leading d river in the middle Atlantic region for a num ber of seasons.
Educational Update
As an all-round athlete, coach, athletic director and official in various sports (especially harness racing), the late Mose Nanigan bears superlative credentials as one of 11 being inducted into the Maine Sports Hall of Fam e this year.Nanigan starred  in football, basketball and baseball at Madison High and carried on in those sports while adding track at the University of Maine at Orono in the 20’s.Nanigan sparked Maine to three straigh t football championships, captained Fred Brice’s 1927 team  and gained All-Maine and All-New England honors at end.He ranks as one of M aine’s all- tim e great baseball h itters with a .413 average.After football and baseball coaching at Madison High, he guided Bangor High to its first-ever state m ajor school football championship with a perfect record in 1940.After six years at Bangor, Nanigan coached Edward Little High football two years and then crossed the bridge to Lewiston.There, he made the Blue Devils consistent in football and baseball: four state m ajor school grid crowns and league honors in baseball.Upon assuming the LHS athletic directorship in the early 50’s, Nanigan looked back on career coaching records of 127-29-3 in football and 161-33 in baseball.As AD, Nanigan was a key scout and consultant, as the Nanigan- groomed Norm Parent coached six lootball title clubs in 13 years while Nat Crowley and Fern Masse coached two basketball cham ­pionship team s apiece.Nanigan also established hockey as a m ajor sport at Lewiston and the Devils won titles under Don Girard, later to succeed Mose as AD.Nanigan also worked many seasons as a three-sport official and as plaver-m anager in Maine sem ipro baseball.A well-regarded m athem atics teacher, he was known for his strong influence on the entire student body wherever he taught and coached.Nanigan logged more than 40 years as a racing official and was en route to his post as presiding judge at the Farmington Fair when he died at age 74 in September, 1977.He was top judge at many other tracks throughout the East — in­cluding such major plants as Hin­sdale in New Hampshire, Liberty Bell and Pocono Downs in Penn­sylvania. i Port Sun. Tel.
M.H.H.A. NEWS
By BILL HUGHESThe Maine Harness Racing Commission rule causing horsemen to either race their horses prior to April 1 each year, or qualify them, was determ ined recently by the Maine H arness Horsem en’s Association Board of D irectors to be an economic hardship for horsemen. Consequently, the M.H.H.A. board appealed the ruling to the Com­mission on March 31. The C om -^ mission voted to change th e ^  Qualifying date to June 1. The ef­fective date of the new rule should be April 23.L. D. 2006, a relief bill to horsemen and the industry was sponsored and highly endorsed by the M.H.H.A. The relief bill would:(1) Put a cap of approxim ately $295,000 on the yearly stipend going to the F air Association.(2) Remove the 150 mile limit clauset.3) Give $300,000 from the State fund to tracks and the H orsem en’s P urse account in 1982 and $600,000 to tracks and Horsem en’s Purse Ac­count in 1983.L. D. 2006 cam e out of the A griculture Committee as “ ought to p ass .” It also cam e out of the Taxation Committee as “ ought to p ass .” Simultaneously L. D. 2006 was passed favorably by House and Senate, due in no sm all part to the efforts of M.H.H.A. P resident Dana Childs who serves the organization without compensation.* * * * * * * * * * *
E dito r’s Note:At midnight on Tues. April 13th the Maine Legislature adjourned leaving some thirty  bills unattended. One of these was L.D. 2006. This bill which was so im portant to the entire H arness Racing industry stands 
chance of being resurrected , in the event of a special session.
M.S.B.O.A. NEWS
By WILBUR HAMMOND, JR .PRES.The Executive Committee and several M.S.O.B.A. m em bers m et at Lewiston Raceway on April 4th. A lengthy discussion was held regarding the promotional contrast lor 1982. It was the unanimous decision of the board to bid once again on this contract at the up­coming Maine Harness Racing Commission meeting in Augusta on April 14th.In new business a general m em bership meeting is being planned for early June. Notices will be sent to all m em bers well in ad­vance. One of the items on the agenda will be to discuss reducing the qualifying tim e for Stakes eligibles. At present the rule reads “ one satisfactory perform ance line4 of 2:30 or better, on gait, at the time of d raw .” Acceptable recom ­mendations to the com m ittee would noi go into effect for another year at the earliest.A quick check of the membership list reveals that thirty-five m em bers ol ’81 have not renewed, however, we have added a num ber of new m em bers. We need and value your support. Please .loin with us to make 82 another banner year!1 am pleased to report that the M.S.B.O.A. has been awarded the Publicity Contract mr ’82 as oi the April 14th meeting oi the MM.H.R.C.
Each year, the New Englanc Livestock Conservation, Inc., offers scholarships to New England residents in New England colleges m ajoring in animal sciences.Any resident of the New England States who has been adm itted to a recognized two-year or four-year post-high school institution in New England and planning to m ajor ir anim al sciences is eligible. The student may be entering as a fresh­man or already actively enrolled ir the institution.A scholarship committee will evaluate and select the winners using the following guidelines: (1) background, (2) experience, (3) academ ic performance, (4) financial needs, (5) interest in livestock and/or animal products industries.For more information and ap­plication write to: New England Livestock Conservation, Scholar­ships, Box 265, Bostpn, MA 02117.
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SUSTAINING AGREEMENT TO MAINE 
STANDARDBRED BREEDERS STAKE
No. 9 and No. 10 NO. 9 FOR 3 YEAR OLDS 1982 NO. 10 FOR 2 YEAR OLDS 1982
2 Year Olds $25.00
FOR TROTTERS AND PACERS
PARTICIPATING RACING ASSOCIATIONS 
SCARBOROUGH — BANGOR—SKOWHEGAN—CUMBERLAND— LEWISTON 
PRESQUE ISLE—WINDSOR— FRYEBURG — FARMINGTON
S u s ta in in g  fee  due  M a y 15,1982 3 Year Olds $35.00
Name of Entry Age Gait Must Be Specified Trot Pace
a
a
•
a
a
a
— ------------------------------------------- 1
•
a
■
Use separate form for 2 year old and 3 year o ld—Trotting and Pacing entries. 
Sustain only 2 and 3 year olds that were nominated or continued Feb. 15, 1982.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Maine State Harness Racing Commission 
State House Station 28 
Augusta, Maine 04333
Entered by.
(owner or agent)
Address..
Amount enclosed $_________ #E ntries__________ _______________________________________ :_____:_____________ _____________ _
Be sure that gait is specified. Change_of gait w ill not be allowed, if unsure or a change may become necessary, sustain to both Trot and Pace. 
Use a separate form for each. PaymenTs cannot be accepted after May 15,1982—Responsibility to meet deadlines rests with owners and agents.
YEARLING NOMINATION
MAINE STANDARDBRED W *  
BREEDERS STAKE NO. 11 «« *  "
NOMINATING DEADLINE MAY 15, 1982
Maine State Harness Racing Commission Rule 1, Section 32
A. A yearling nomination payment of $5.00 shall be due 
on all Maine Sired colts & fillies by May 15th of the 
year following the colt or fillies first birthdate.
State House S tation #28 Augusta, Maine 04333
NOMINATED BY:
NAME ____
ADDRESS _
Make Checks payable to:
Maine State Harness Racing Com m ission
YEARLINGS NAME SIRE DAM
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Stallion  Stations Serving S ire  Stakes 1982 
MAINE —  NEW HAMPSHIRE —  MASSACHUSETTS
NEW ENGLAND SIRE STAKES
In 1981 Riverslea Sired Colts & Fillies Again Lead In Total Sire Stakes Earnings!
To Insure Your Opportunity To Race In Your Choice Of Sire Stakes Programs We Are 
Proud To Announce ...
MAINE Stallions Standing
At The H erb Colburn Farm  In East Lebanon:
Flying Tackle (Flying Bret — Hattie Barmin) 1:59.2 Royal Prince (Quick Pick — Shadow Meg) 1:58.1
Mandate (Romeo Hanover — Blithe Spirit) 1:59.3 lob (Star’s Pride — Hustle) 2:83
MASSACHUSETTS Stallions W ill Stand At Kevin O’R eilly  s 
SEA HORSE FARM, 105 High Road, Newbury:
Romano Hanover (Torpid-Romola Hanover) 1:58.4 Blitzen (Speedster — Jean Sampson) 2:01
Mozart Hanover (Best Of All — Mountain Laurel) 1:59.3
Call Or W rite For Breeding Contract Box 315 Epping, N.H. 03042
Waillace Tefft, Owner ;a, 603-679,5154 PauLMartin. Farm Manager
Research Highlights
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Washington State Univ.
ET VIEWS
In what is believed to be a first, veterinary  surgeons Drs. B arrie G rant and Pam  W agner have adapted a surgical technique used in dogs for use in horses with a for­m erly untreatable type of Wobblers.Candidates for “ dorsal decom ­pression surgery” are typically one- to two-year-old Thoroughbreds whose legs are severly in- coordinated. X-rays of these horses reveal lesions which are believed to cause the vertebral bones to proliferate, pinching the spinal cord and creating discomfort in the horse’s legs.During surgery, the “ roof of the spinal cord” is removed, which relieves the pinching and elim inates the discomfort. In adapting the technique to horses, W agner says one significant challenge was fin ding a way to position the anesthetized horse so that surgeons could work on the top of the spinal cord. The solution? Suspending the patien t from the ceiling in a large sling.
Logically, m ares which are highly susceptible to uterine infections should be lacking in antibodies. Not so, says Dr. R ichard Torbeck, who las t year studied why certain  m ares become infected repeatedly.In fact, Torbeck and his research  team  discovered that some infected m ares had even higher levels "of uterine antibodies than healthy uninfected m ares. Torbeck con eluded that, of the antibody classes he studies, none were significant in preventing uterine infection
Discovering that these antibodies | 
a ren ’t deficient will help lead us to those specific antibodies or other factors which are significant,” he said.Torbeck’s study also resulted in new information about lysozyme, an enzyme in the uterus. When tested, lysozyme proved to be a sensitive and accurate indicator of the in­flam m ation and can be used to evalute whether or not a disease is p resent in the horse’s uterus.Equine clinicians can tre a t en- dotoxemic patients more suc­cessfully now because of a study directed by Dr. Kenneth M eyers, WSU D epartm ent of V eterinary and Com parative Anatomy, P h a r­macology and Physiology, and co­directed by Dr. Steve Reed, equine clinician.Endotoxemia is a condition caused by the presence of endotoxins (poisons from bacteria) in the blood. Scientists suspect endotoxins are a m ajor factor in the abnorm al physiology of severe equine health problem s including colic, traum a, liver d isease and lam initis.Dr. Steve Reed says they achieved their project goal of improving trea tm en t methods by learning m ore about endotoxins. According to Meyers, “ Now we know how to m onitor endotoxemia more ac­curately. We’ve been able to classify the main stages of the disease and apply new drug trea tm en ts.” The scientists have documented the effectiveness of two anticoagulants for treating  endotoxemia, heparin and dicumoral.
RACING DATES FOR 1982
Extended Meets
Lewiston 
Scarborough 
Bangor 
Skowhegan 
Lewiston (Fall)
Feb. 14-May 1 
May 2-Sept. 25 
May 28-July 28 
Aug. 1-Aug. 7 
Oct. 6-Dec. 5
Fairs
Bangor Fair
Presque Isle
Topsham
Skowhegan
Union
Windsor
Farmington
Cumberland
Fryeburg
July 29-July 31 
Aug. 12-Aug. 21 
Aug. 8-Aug. 14 
Aug. 15-Aug. 21 
Aug. 22-Aug. 28 
Aug. 29-Sept. 6 
Sept. 19-Sept. 25 
Sept. 26-Oct. 4 
Oct. 5-0ct. 10
NEW EN G LA N D  SIRE STAKES
TRACK
1. Hinsdale
2. Hinsdale
3. Foxboro
4. Foxboro
5. Scarborough
,  *  C ?ill A M i
2-YE.-OLD EVENTS 
July 9 
July 23 
Aug. 19 
Aug. 25 
. Sept. 10 
» i .! m J Sept. 16 t.
3-YR.-OLD EVENTS 
July 10 
July 24 
Aug. 20 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 11I  ' »  f  *  * r <r< «. a  •
By ANTHONY J. ALIBERTIMeadow Skipper, the king of standardbred  stallions is dead.Though he never actually cam e to Maine, for a tim e his m ailing ad­d re ss  w as C learv iew  S tab les, Winthrop. He was the horse who built Stoner Creek Stud in P aris, Kentucky.
He was a foal of 1960, and raced well enough to be retained for stud duty. N either his breeding (Dale Frost-Countess Vivian) nor his race record revealed the im pact he would have on the breed.Actually he was not conceived puposefully. Countess Vivian was booked to Adios that season. But in 1959, Adios the dom inant pacing sire was sick. His book of m ares was d ra s t ic a lly  red u ced . C oun tess Vivian was switched to Dale F rost and Meadow Skipper was the result.With no Adios blood coursing through his veins he was the ideal consort for the daughters of Adios, or the daughters of the sons of Adios. And when Meadow Skipper’s first crop included Most Happy*Fella, the list of m ares sent his way began reading like the blue book of racing.The next crop was headed by Albatross, and Meadow Skippers position as a top sire was assured. Slowly, but effectively he tra n ­sform ed the breed to his own im age. In the passing years the top fillies and m ares were by Meadow Skipper or one of his sons.In fact his prepotency was so extrem e that breeders virtually abandoned all other sire lines, just to take advantage of Skipper blood. No wonder. Y ear after year the classics winners, the top raceway colts, the sires stakes winners were all by Meadow Skipper or one of his sons.Like Adios before him, Meadow Skipper was a transition horse. Each was able to race in one era, and produce colts who forged the next. Adios raced during the fallow w ar years, and provided the horsepower through his sons to fuel racings expansion. Meadow Skipper raced against these sons of Adios. He w itnessed  the h a rn ess  pac ing  clocking reduced from 1:55 to 1:49, out of the racetrack  into the stratosphere. He raced, for. a, few thousand d o U ab sl^ ^ ta ti, ons
com pete for millions.F or a tim e Albatross will hold the sire line intact. He will be rem em ­bered as Meadow Skippers top son. But perhaps an even g reate r sire  is waiting.Almost to the day, N iatross first foal arrived  as Meadow Skipper, his g rand  sire died. Though this foal will not race for two more years, the baton has clearly been passed.We pause to note the m om ent in passing. A tim e without drum  roll, or church bells. A tim e when upon the ashes of a king, a new king rises.Long live the King!
A Remembrance
In the fall of ’76 a short vacation w as planned around the festivities of G rand Circuit week at the Red Mile. N aturally  all of the possible side trips were included. A visit to Stoner Creek Stud was considered a m ust and we were not to be disappointed. After viewing the fabulous crop of yearlings the farm  would be sending to the T attersalls Sale that week, Tom Stewart, farm  m anager, of­fered to be our escort. On our a rrival a t the Stallion barn both Nevele P ride and Meadow Skipper were turned out in their “ blue g ra ss” paddocks. Laying all a ttributes aside, com parison of the two ended righ t there. The double fence which secured the home base of the fam ous tro tte r was enough of a warning to keep visitors at a distance. But Meadow Skipper made up for his nasty  neighbor. If Nevele P ride was a “ tig e r” — then the son of Dale F rost was a “ pussy-cat.”He loved attention. When Tom Stew art took us into the paddock to take pictures, the only problem was keeping the stallion the necessary  distance for a proper shot.Any lover of horses could not be more impressed with an animal regardless of its breed. He was a “people horse”, obviously pleased to welcome visitors who broke the monotony of a warm October af­ternoon. Time marches on, others will attempt to fill the void, but Meadow Skipper will always be special.", , u. . ,
' V i.U *7 J  J I I 0  Jt The Editor
THE PASSING OF MEADOW SKIPPER
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By ANTHONY J. ALIBERTIDoug Gray is typical of M aine’s racing community. Ruddy, rugged, and athletic, at 37 he is in the prim e of his career. But with a single win Gray joins the likes of F reem an P arker, Don Richards, Paul Battis, A rthur Nason, and Irvin F oster as Maine drivers who have piloted 1,000 winners.For Gray the event cam e at Lewiston Raceway on Saturday as he turned M yrna’s Scamp into the winners circle. But this win was hardly different from the others. Doug Gray has been an integral p art of Maine racing for more than a decade. Though he has never exuded s ta r  quality, he has worked hard enough and long enough at his craft to join racing’s elite, a 1,000 race winner. Across the nation barely  250 men have won more races.Gray grew up with horses, but they were saddlebreds. He was a varsity  baseball player for four years, and when school was over he g rav ita ted  to racing. Working with race  horses is one of the few outlets for aggressive athletic young men, not prepared  for four office walls, or regim ented by structured  tim e constraints.Gray worked for Link Keene and learned well enough to move on to New York and help Harold Story. G ray qualified horses,, trained and groom ed for Story. Two years la te r he returned  to help Keene one more tim e. Eventually Doug Gray established a reputation of his own.Gray rem ains in Maine by choice. He heads a racing family with wife Della, sons Wayne and Adam and daughter Laura. His dream  to race elsewhere was tem pered by his desire to raise his family here. They have all experienced the vascillations of racing together, but through it all Doug Gray has sup­ported his family from his racing earnings. Now each young Gray is helping around the barn, and j th reaten  to follow in dad’s steps.W hatever they attem pt is fine with Gray so long as they “ do it good,” and “ go and learn the business.” Racing is a lifetime com m ittm ent and success comes only after the dues are paid.Of Doug G ray’s 1,000 wins some will rem em ber Wilbea Sly K night’s two year old perform ances, or Peace P ilgrim ’s fast Scarborough trips, others recall Mike’s S pirit’s upsets in the m ajor Invitations in Maine last year. Gray recalls most fondly the gam e trips by T ar Horn a fast courageous but troubled pacer.Two years ago Doug Gray piloted
1000 WINS FOR DOUG GRAY
Friends and relatives join Doug Gray at Lewiston Raceway to celebrate 1000 wins.
Best of Wise for Gene Smith in the Maine Stakds. That year the filly was unbeatable. Along the fence a seven year old boy was telling everyone who would listen tha t that was his Dad on track. T here’s no
m ore tha t a harness driver in Maine can ask. And now with his 1,000th win. Gray finally will receive recognition from his peers.That moment of satisfaction cum inates years of work and dedications, but next morning the
horses in the barn will be waiting for another ordinary day. Doug Gray will be ready as he always has, preparing to put in the hours of work during the day, for the chance to drive a few more winners under the lights. _
FOALS OF THE MONTH
SIRE DAM SEX OWNER
MARCH
Scotch Banker Deviled Egg Colt Irvin Rogers
Scotch Banker Miles End Dot Filly Leon Pullen
Ammo Hanover Norma’s Star Filly Hugh Tukey
Armbro Tiger J.M. Gem Colt Ival Cianchette
Scotch Banker Mia Jay Time Filly Irvin Rogers
Watchful Questina Mark Filly Ival Cianchette
Scotch Banker Val Two Colt Forrest Nelson
Skipper Glenn V.I.H. Filly Irvin Rogers
Skipper Knox Be A Chief Filly Stan Hartley
Scariet Skipper Fannie Mae Byrd Filly Roosevelt Susi
Skipper Knox Chinbro Sue Colt Ival Cianchette
Scotch Banker Mini Miss Tux Colt David Slocomb
Mountain Cray White Jade Colt Irvin Rogers
K.C.’s Dancer Bouncing Bet Colt David Holmes
APRIL
Mr. Suffolk Beth Dexter Colt Wayne Colby
Scotch Banker Annie’s Gone Colt Clifford Chase
Ricci Bold Payster Bellnow Filly Frank Withee
The Fireball Careless Mold Filly Marilyn Branagan
Skipper Knox Lisa Barmin Filly Earl Richards
Scotch Banker Jeanie Weanie Filly Irvin Rogers
Mr. Suffolk Steady Jean Colt Loring Norton
Skipper Knox Contessa Teresa Colt Loring Norton
Sundance Skipper Sonnet Maria Colt Jean Emerson
Nevele Thunder Sis Annette Filly Douglass Hutchins
(Please send information on new foals to Editor) Alert Colt by Steady Duke -  High Hope Sheila owned by Riverslea Farm.
N O T I C E  • PLEASE CONTACT EDITOR IMMEDIATELY IF YOU PLAN 
TO ADVERTISE IN NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS. TEL. 207-282-9295.
>>
For Sale From Clarksville Farm
STAKES-EUGIBLE -STANDARDBREDS
1 2 / 1 2 / 7 8  CLARKVILLE (Lenny Byrd-Miss El Chan-Adios Elmer)
“This colt paced in 2:11 as a two year old.”
1 / 1 0 / 8 0  GENTLEMAN JIM (Rusty Range-Miss El Chan-Adios Elmer)
“This colt is jogging, he has great potential.”
BUDLONGS IM AGE (Rusty Range-Ann H. Budlong-Mighty Medium)
6 / 3 / 8 0  “This filly has size and manners.”
Gentleman Jim at Rochester Fairgrounds
Richard R. Daigle R .F.D . No. 1, Box 348 Ctr. Barnstead, N.H. 03225 Tel. 603-269-7773
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BROODMARE OF THE MONTHSARA GOBreeding race horses is not so much science as instinct. Results are  rare ly  apparent early, in­dicators often conflict and rarely  point in a single direction. Often decades must interpose between conception and fulfillment, with m any empty nights in between.There is no better bred m are than Sara Go. Though her bloodlines are no more fashionable now than they were 19 years ago when she was bred. But laid out on clean white paper, with her sire M atador by Mighty Song and out of Her Ladyship, is classic parentage, rem iniscent of Battleground, a son of Meadow Skipper languishing in Pennsylvania. Mighty Song is of course by Volomite and out of the singular stellar broodm are, Evensong.Dancing Lady, Sara Go’s dam  is by the trotting thunderbolt Titan Hanover, for whom a grand circuit open tro t continues to be nam ed. And if this m aternal line needs verification Tom Topper, a pacing son of G reedtree Adios from Dan­cing Lady earned nearly a q uarte r of a million dollars straining to the finish line among the nations F FA ’s a decade and a half ago.But Sara Go trotted, trotted as she was bred. She won her first official trip , earning a two year old June m ark  of 2:10 in an early closer. She chased stakes tro tters that first year, first at Vernon, then throughout New England, at Saratoga, and finally in the Smith Trot at Rockingham.Sara Go had everything, breeding, speed and stakes qualities as a juvenile. But in the next decade things would not go so well.Sara Go languished as a con­ditioned tro tter at Vernon as a three year old, then the next year she spent more tim e on the qualifying list than at the races. Eventually she lowered that m ark to 2:05.4, but never did replicate the prom ise flashed in her first trotting start.The long wait continued through her career change. She was bred to R ivaltim e and Two Demand, neither colt was a moneymaker.Logically she was bred to Square Deal. Neither that foal nor a second by Square Deal made the races at either gait, but in between a pacing colt by Columbia George gave breeder Roosevelt Susi the courage to continue and the flicker of fulfillm ent at last.
By ANTHONY J. ALIBERTILollypaloosa now races in claim ers, but it was not always so. For a tim e he led Maine racing like a P rim adonna savors hors d’ouvres. His nam e was painted in red in neat le tters across the track  at Bangor. He paced in 2:01.4 easily, com ­fortably in hand, a flashing chestnut who captivated the entire state. George Hale called Lolly’s moves from the tin roof above Bass P ark , but this colt from Sara Go would fa lter too.He was sent to New York but drew 8’s and was hung out incredible quarters  and returned home em pty. Lollypaloosa would display a few m ore striking miles back home but like Sara Go fulfillment was hollow and his career had a single early  peak.Sara Go delivered a filly by Steady S tar, then was bred to A lbatross and foaled another. Ms. Moxie, the first was fast but troubled, but My Bird Lady, the Albatross was dynam ite from the beginning. She broke away pacing in 2:04 in June, and won stakes throughout the sum m er.Humdinga, a Flying Bret followed, and last year tested states- winning legs, and is now under w raps, ready to return  as a three year old this season. Now Fid- dlefoot, a Falcon A lm ahurst is tearing  up the training reports at Lewiston Raceway. The best from Sara Go is yet to come.Sara Go was precocious, as are her colts. When one of these fast L«i*4*horses carries that speed into a second and third season, then Susi can light up his pipe and rock him self peacefully to sleep.Roosevelt Susi is a ra re  horse breeder. He has confidence in his m ares, instinct and a stubborn persistance. Now Sara Go has a Skipper Knox yearling, and is presently in the court of Raven Hanover. It is already a two decade d ream , with fulfillment yet one elusive colt away.Sara Go is representative of potential locked within New England m ares, genetically promising, only a generation rem oved from hot fashionable blood, threatening to produce top colts, but lacking breeders with patience to wait, the courage of conviction and money to support the horse.The image of Sara Go is not yet fulfilled, but just wait, her dawn is about to break, then everyone will share  the good news.
SARGENTS RIDING STABLE
FOR SALE
H A Y -S TR A W -O A TS HORSES—PONIES—CATTLE
CEDAR FENCE POSTS-ANY LENGTH
EVERETT SARGENT
WILL DELIVER
TEL. 207-884-7290
WEST CORINTH, ME 04427
THE MAINE CIRCUIT By LEE ALLEN
Sara Go, two year old trotter, in first lifetime start wins in 2:10.4 at Vernon 
Downs, with Bob McNulty driving.
The Andover Story, who has set track  records at Lewiston, S car­borough and Fryeburg during the past year, set another m ark Sunday, April 4, at Lewiston. This tim e it was a new season’s Al-Var speed record.In his first s ta rt of the season, “ Andy” won the P referred  P ace in 2:06.1 with trainer-driver Don R ichards in the bike. Rain and snow the previous day left the track  three seconds slower than it was M arch 24. The fastest surface of the season up to April 4, was M arch 24, when the v arian t was 14.The varian t was 29 on April 4, which gave The Andover Story an Al-Var speed rating  of 107. The previous high for the Reason was 102, set the night before when Joyful Knight won in 2:09 over a rain- soaked track  tha t had the varian t at 38.The only other horses to reach  100 on the Al-Var scale this season (up to April 4) were Dear Roger (101) and Alicia A lm ahurst (100).The Andover Story, incidentally, won his first s ta rt last yea r at Lewiston, posting a 109 Al-Var speed rating  on March 29.The Andover Story, incidentally, won his first s ta rt last yea r at Lewiston, posting a 109 Al-Var speed rating  on M arch 29.The Andover Story is owned by John M arch of Bridgton.A total of 10 pacers reached 94 or better on the Al-Var scale from M arch 7, to April 4, with Classy Ben the only repeater. Classy Ben, a three-year-old son of Ben Hur Hanover, had two winning per­form ances over the 94 m ark. He posted a 95 Al-Var speed rating  M arch 26, and cam e back with a 97 on April 2. He is owned, trained and driven by Richard B artlett of Augusta.
B artle tt drove three of the 10 horses that passed 93 in Al-Var speed ratings.Auntie Teen, who dom inated the tro tte rs  during the first month at Lewiston, is still going strong. She set a new season’s Al-Var m ark  of 81 April 3. A nine-year-old daughter of Ayres, Auntie Teen is owned by Justine DiBiaso of Cornish. Je rry  Watson is the tra iner and Freem an P a rk e r does the driving.BEST PERFORMANCE OF THE MONTH — The Andover StoryPACER OF THE MONTH — Classy BenTROTTER OF THE MONTH — Auntie TeenDRIVER OF THE MONTH — R ichard B artlettThe best Al-Var speed ratings for a winning perform ance (M arch 7 to April 4) follow:PacersThe Andover Story 107 Joyful Knight 102 Aggressive Lover 101 D ear Roger 101 Alicia A lm ahurst 100 Treboh Rob 98 Classy Ben 97 Town Hero 97 Classy Ben 95 Bucky T. 94
TrottersAunti Teen 81 Rocinante 78 T a r r ’s Keystone 77 Auntie Teen 76In last month’s column we listed 83 horses ready to win at Lewiston Raceway. These horses won 135 races. The 72 pacers won 120 tim es, the 11 tro tters won 15 tim es.Following are the horses to watch this month. Their highest Al-Var speed ratings (as of April 4) are included:
Pacers
Aggressive Lover 95 Aim 87Alicia AlmahurstlOO A1 Payson 92 Amazing Chase 75 Amor Man 85 Arm bro Paddy 90 A rnie’s Skip 80 BB’s Friscero 75 B ear Mountain Rick 81 B lak jaspa’s Ghost 71 Blue Britz 78 Cap Neil 100 Classy Ben 97 Diller 80E m peror Virgo 76 E. Z. Prince 85 F a ir Oaks Angel 85 F ast Guy 90 F ast Pete 101 F lam ing B ret’s Star 87 Golden Yankee Boy 83 Heidi’s Butler 93 H. R. Jim m y 96
Ideal One 89 Instan t Tea 84 Jake  The Snake 74 Jennie Can Dance 79 Je rk it B luegrass 85 Joyful Knight 100 Kenwood Trestle 85 Lakewood Lind 77 L arry  H. H erritage 90 L. F. Adios 78 Local N um ber 88 Lucindy 92 Lum ber Deal 92 Lynn Again 92 M ack’s Eddie 87 M am ie’s Flyer 88 Minnie’s Knight 84 M itsue’s Hiki 79 M ooreland’s Daffy 86 Mountain Mr. C. 94 Mutiny Ridge 74 P. B .’s Coral 91 P rem ise Gander 88 Right Skipper 81
Saratoga John Boy 93 Sir Bruce Dunloe 78 Skipper Mahone 89 T ar Jack  87 The Andover Story 106 Town Hero 97 Treboh Rob 98 Wilbea Skipper 97 Wilbea Sly Knight 99 Woodcutter 87
Trotters
Auntie Teen 81 B .Square 76 Gamble To Win 63 Happy Acres Brian 78 H iram  Woodruff 72 Keystone B izarre 76 Nevele Swinger 79 Race Me Dean 76 Rocinante 78 T a rr ’s Keystone 77
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NEW ENGLANDERS TRAINING IN FLORIDA Editors Note: Times Recorded Mar. 20, 1982
Training on the main track at Pompano Park, grandstand and clubhouse in the background.
The well bred Double Jim (warm Breeze — Irido) a half brother to Gentle Miss is shown with trainer Bill Sivert. The colt is owned by James Esper of Worcester,Mass.
Henry Molineri and the two year old Wingfoot (Best Of All — Beaver Falls) who has been trained in 2:30 for owner Harry Gartatzoghian of Worcester, Mass.
Red Price, trainer of Livingston County, (’81-two year old champ) is now training Win With Honor (Honor Rodney-Christy T.) a two year old trotter who has been in2:26.
Andy O’Morrow of Cumberland, Me. shows Garnet Strike, a three year old Strik­ing Image colt out of Boutique’s Jubillee, who has already been in 2:25.
*Ted Taylor assists Barbara Walker with Taurus Empress (Camden Paulios- Itl'arlena) a two year old in training.
Molineri Stable’s, Sophie Hanover (Albatross-Sly Maiden) with groom Pat Burns of Haverhill, Mass. The classy two year old filly owned by S.O.A.N.E. President Paul Fontaine has trained in 2:24.
Arnold Miles jogs Cyrus Ridgecrest (Culver Pride — Lady Landmark) as Henry Molineri goes a quick mile with the Albatross filly, Sophie Hanover.
SPRING GARDEN RANCH IN DE
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LEON SPRINGS
Henry Dumont of Presque Isle, Me. shows Molineri Stables, Disraeli (Nero- Mainstream) a 2:24 two year old owned by Paul Lucas of Framingham, Mass.
The veteran Fred Spenser with Thunderin Paradise (Nevele Thunder — Namu) a two year old colt owned by the Five Star Stable who has been in 2:30.
Arnold Miles of Goodwins Mills, Me. after training the Ohio-bred filly, Sassy Starlight (Sharp Pride — Frosty Starlight) a two year old in 2:28.
Walter Paget jogs Silken Sunny (Choctaw-Silk & Satin) a two year old who has trained in 2:43.
Ruth King of Windsor, Maine a Spring Garden “regular” has the two year old Jinx Breaker (Election Day-Johnnie’s Memory) a Stakes eligible, training in 2:33.
Brenton Hanover (Albatross — Brets Fancy) a two year old who has been in 2:22 for trainer Ray Ireland of Presque Isle, Maine wintering at South Florida Trotting Center.
Ed Bolton, formerly of Hollis Center, Maine goes a training mile with Rex McCar­ty on a warm 88 degree day at J.W. Training Center. Notice — bleachers and judges stand being built for upcoming matinee races.
Phyllis and Merle Hodgkins, Oviedo winter residents, have Hickory Doc (Bettors Choice-Mary Ida) a two year old trotter in training for the upcoming Maine Breeders Stakes.
The Moulton Corporations, Precious News (Precious Fella — Happy News) and trainer Charlie Connor who has the two year old down to 2:22.
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POMPANO PARK
Driver/Trainer Leo Bauer of Medway, Mass with Dream Merchant (Keystone Ore — Roland’s Sweetie). A two year old filly owned by Chris Flatz who has beenin 2:29.
The Grand Circuit kicked off its1982 season at Pompano P ark  in Florida, on M arch 22. The Royal Palm  final for three year old colts and geldings was won by Naughty Yankee with Bib Roberts driving in 1:59 4/5.The filly division was captured  by Beetleian in 2:00 2/5 for Dave Book- m yer.The Florida Breeders Stakes Trot M arch 24 was won by Arndon for Delvin Miller in 2:02 3/5. The purse was $49,338.On the following day the $52,000 Florida Breeders Stake for three- year old pacers had an eleven horse field and was won by Big Cut with Jeff Mallet in 1:58.F riday, March 26, the $25,000 Driftwood Invitational was taken by Arm bro Willard in 1:56 1/5 a new
lifetim e m ark. He was handled by Jim  Rankin and Armbro Wolfe was second and Fan Hanover third.Steve Laller reined Balanced Im age to victory Saturday, April 3, in the Sunshine State Invitational Trot in 2:00 1/5. The purse was $25,000.In the annual Media race, Duss Hanover was driven home first in 2:10 by Ed Shea.The leading driver laurels for the w inter m eet belong to Micky Mc- Nichol with 104 wins which tied him with Ted Taylor for the all-time Pom pano record set in 1976. Jim  Rankin was the leading percentage reinsm an with a .374 average.The Grand Circuit moves to Brandywine Raceway atWilmington, Del. June 6 through 
June 13. by Bob Lowell
Sill Dunn with the three year old colt Tavern’s Yankee (Tempered Yankee — Vlighty Adois Elm) owned by Old Tavern Farms of Ipswich, Mass.
Sparklin Yankee (Hickory Pride — Yankee Treasure) a three year old celt/ train- Dort’s Wonder (Pitchfork —Lakewood Dort) after completing a training mile for ed by Bob Doherty for Charlie Day of Lewiston Maine. trainer Steve Kane who has the two year old down to 2:40.
BEN W H ITE RACEWAY
Hugh Stewart, trainer in the Clint Galbraith stable handles the two year old trot­ting colt, In Pursuit (Nevele Diamond — Speedy Bonnie) owned by Lorraine Haskell of Nashua, N.H.
Gone Again Judy (Alert Bret — Travelin Donut) at Ben White Raceway a two year old filly who has trained in 2:33 for Ken Hey of Oxford, Mass.
Get Around a two year old Escort colt trained by Clint Galbraith in 2:30 is owned by Don Schultz of Durham, N.H.
Patrick Strikes in the Warren Harp barn Gilcrest Track. (The Lightning Strikes — Space Haven) colt has been in 2:12 for Riverslea Farm of Epping, N.H.
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GILCREST TRAINING CENTER
The veteran Earl Beede and Crossrips Connie a Yankee Bantino — Blythe Connie trotting filly who has been in 2:31 for owner Edward Johnson.
Howard Bussiere of Atkinson, N.H. and two year old filly, Carrie Raymond (Isolator — Miss Happy Times) at Gilcrest Training Track.
Jan Tafferty poses with Cedarwood Ragtime (Race Time — Cedarwood Son) at Warren Harp of Rochester, N.H. with Striking Dream (Striking Image — Amex-the Kopas Stable where Paul Doherty, serves a second trainer. This handsome bro Lenore) a precocious two year old colt who has been in 2:10.4 for owners Fredthree year old colt is owned by Dr. M. E. Forbes of Toronto, Canada. and Eileen Moulton.
V »:* - ' x Mt> vr-n .atiistA .-'ijfti#*
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A Preview Of Coming Attractions From. . . . NORTON STABLE
This classy Mr. Suffolk — Hurricane Jean stud colt is an example of the sire’s ability to produce quality stock.
A Son Of Albatross p. 1:54.3LARSEN LOBELL
Dam: Lil Miss Thompson, 1:59.1
Producer Of 5 In 2:00 
The Boocer Lady 1:57
PAPER DOLL C. 2:00.4
Proven Stakes Sire Of 
Romie’s Goldie 2:00.1 
Lite Me’s Boy 2:02
Mantequilla 1:57.2 
Slam Dunk 2:00.1
And
Full Brother
JAMBOOGER 1:57.3 $361,647. 
Introductory Fee: $1000.
p. 1:59.4
Top Bred Trotting StallionWATCHFUL
1982 Fee: $500
A Son Of
Sampson Direct
KIMBERLY KID 1:59.4 AILEEN 2:01.2
Producer Of Champions
FEE: $750 Live Colt $500 Live Filly , w
Loring. Norton.’.6 1 3  B la c k s t r a p  Road,  Falmouth, Me. 0 4 1 0 5  207-797-4418
OR. SUFFOLKp. 1:59.1
ROMEO HANOVER 1:56.1
FEE: *750 Live Colt $500 Live Filly
From The Top Producing Dam, NoviaDERECHITO
DRIVER/TRAINER PROFILE by Bob Lindquist
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Charley Fitzpatrick currently trains a stable of fourteen at Liberty Bell Park. The East Brookfield Mass, native has been a leader in the sport for more than thirty
HARNESS RACING ANNIVERSARY
PHILADELPHIA — Professiona football and basketball players an lucky if they are able to play afte ten years, baseball players an considered veterans at age 35, fev even stay in the league until they ar< 40, but harness driver Charley Fitzpatrick is a true veteran. He ha; been plying his trade for more thar 30 years, and is still among the besi in the sport.Fitzpatrick, who trains a modesi stable of 14 at Liberty Bell, has beer a m ainstay in Delaware Valle> racing ever since the Bell opened its doors in 1963, and is one of the few people who was in action during the Bell’s initial race meet, and is still active in the sport.Fitzpatrick grew into the sport as a youngster, following in his fa th e r’s footsteps.“We owned a hotel in E ast Brook­field, Mass, when I was a kid, and my father always had a few harness horses as a hobby,” he recalls. “ Every winter he would sponsor ice races on the lake behind the hotel, and 12 or 13,000 people would show up for the half a dozen or so race s .” Fitzpatrick was too young a t that point to take an active role, but it wasn’t long before he took on the sport as a hobby of his own.“ I drove my first horse when I was 12 at the local fa ir ,” he explained. ‘Back then the fair circuit was nuch more extensive than it is now, ind I traveled to all the local fairs, ipringfield, Greenfield and Stur- >ridge.”World War II interrupted his career, but he never lost his interest n harness racing. In fact, while in Germany just after the war, he even aced a few horses at the local track. “ In Munich just after the war, hey had races every Sunday af- ernoon,” he said. “ I went and lecided to try my luck, and I even /on a few races.”When he returned from Germany e went to work for his father elping in the hotel business, and the amily-run liquor business in nearby pencer, Mass. It was from there lat his harness racing hobby turned ito a fulltime profession, especially ith the opening of Foxboro aceway in 1947. Fitzpatrick drove is first pari-m utuel ra c e  at oosevelt Raceway in New York in 149, and scored his first victory a aar later at Foxboro.“ Racing was different back then ,” i recalls. “ There was no year >und racing except for a few ] 
v p r f n a t ’ m p p t s  i n  M a i n s  i n  l a t e  I
[ tall. We would s ta rt in June whe i Foxboro opened, then go to Ne' ■ York for a few weeks, move t Brandywine in Delaware for th sum m er, back to New York, an close out the year in October back a Foxboro. When Liberty Bell opene in 1963, we have practically a yea round circuit, without all th travelling and I ’ve been here eve since.”Despite being in the business fo so long, F itzpatrick has always beei one of the top horseman in the sport He may not have the largest stable but his charges always perforn well. He’s had many good horse; over his career, but the best and hi; favorite is World Champion Speedy Pick, who he bought as a three-year old in 1956 and raced until he retiree a t the age of 13.“ Speedy Pick was the best horse ] ever raced; he was consistent, he always got a check, and until he was five years old he only finished worse than third twice, and both of those tim es he was fourth. This was against tough horses too, free for allers, the best in the country,” he recalled. “ He went on to win more than $400,000, and that was pretty  good in those times. Speedy Pick set a world record at Yonkers, 1;58.4 in 1958 for the half mile track, and that record held up for more than six years. He was the first pacer ever to post five consecutive two-minute miles on half mile track s.” F itzpatrick now has a sm all but powerful stable, and his horses are among the tops in their divisions. He is the regular driver of Fettah  Sam, perhaps the top tro tter at the Bell. Lightly raced as a three-year-old, F ettah  Sam has really come on this season and has beat the best tro tters at the Bell, winning three of his seven starts.“ I think Fettah Sam can really become a good tro tte r,” he said. ‘He has raced well this season and I think he has a lot of potential if he stays sound.He trains one of the top pacers at the Bell also. Pullm an won the opening night preferred pace but has seen laid off since then. Once he 'e turns he should be able to race against the best pacers on the grounds.Fitzpatrick was once heard to say n the W inners’ Circle after winning i race, “ I’d ra ther be lucky than im art.” To be successful in this >usiness or any other business as ong as he has — you need plenty of ► oth.
OUT OF THE PAST
by Bob Lowell
Harness racing is celebrating its 176th anniversary this year. 
Historians have pegged the founding yet’7 as 1806 when a June newspaper 
account reported that a horse named YANKEY trotted a mile in 2:59.Yankey established a new world record in breaking the three minute *bark recording the first m iracle {bile at the Harlem race course in Hew York. That event, 31 years after foe midnight ride of Paul Revere, ‘harked the birth of a new sport. 1806 ^as the first known year that racing yas conducted at a m easured distance on an oval track.The 175th birthday passed by last 'ear without much, if any, fanfare. *owever, in 1966 on June 10th, Gorham »Ra,ceway« o«uB|jnemora t«9tt
the 160th year of that historic race with a Yankey Trot. Seven tro tters got the word go from sta rte r Jim m y Flanagan and the victory went to Bonnie Valley who was owned by Howard Sanborn and driven by Ralph Fenno.It is interesting to note that the spelling of the horse’s nam e differs from the current Yankee. W hatever way its spelled, Yankey really started  something.Ju st as the fate of a nation rode with Paul Revere in that famous day and year that Henry Longfellow wrote about, it’s romantic, indeed, to believe that Yankey was driven by destiny and the sport as we know it today may have hung in themile. l 0
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DON'T D E L A Y . . .  
SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
PATRON OWNER TRAINER DRIVER GROOM OFFICIAL
It's an opportunity to be informed about the latest on the harness racin 
scene in New England. Initial subscriptions & renewals sign below.
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The Aroostook Stallion 
p. 3, 1.59.3H 405,000 DISPERSAL SALE
Broodmares:
1. Shadydale Airbaby, 1967, p.3, 2:07h by Airliner out of Willy’s Baby by the Widower. Dam of out standing 1981 N.E. colt Viscount Uffington. Foaled 2/14/82 stud colt by Coral Ridge.2. Lizzette Rodney, 1971. By Speedy Rodney out of Lizzie Tish by Clever Boy. In foal to Nevele Thunder due 5/16/82. Stud fee paid. Two year old filly training in North Carolina in Greg MacDonald’s Stable.3. Busy Bee Joan, 1966, p.9,2:10.2h by Dale Frost out of Cassa Velvet by Cassablanca. In foal to Flying Bret due 5/7/82. Stud fee paid.4. P.Q .’s Girl, 1973, 4q.,2:09.4h by STAR TACKLE -  (Star’s Pride out of Statueseque by Rodney) out of Prom Queen by Bombs Away. Foaled 2/20/82. Stud colt by Lindy’s Crown.5. Lucky Girl, 1962, p.3, 2:07.2h by Lucky Eden out of Volo Del. Foaled late in 81’ left open for 82’ In sound breeding condition, cycl­ing regularly.
STANDARDBRED YEARLINGS1. Squire Allworthy, bay colt, 3/2/81, by Songman out of Shadydale Air Baby by Airliner. (Half-sib Viscount Uffington). N.E.& N.H. Elig.2. Coral Frost, bay colt, 5/6/81, by Coral Ridge out of Busy Bee Joan by Dale Frost. N.E.& N.H. Elig.3. Jumpin’ Judo, chestnut filly, 6/7/81, by Coral Ridge out of Lucky Girl by Lucky Eden. N.E. & N.H. Elig.
STANDARDBRED TWO YEAR OLDS1. Baby Doe, bay filly, 12/13/79, by Meadow Brick out of Dosie Dares by Meadow Gene. Quality filly, well-grown, well mannered, Penn. Eligible, plus well-staked. Trained down to 2:25. May be seen at Saratoga as of 4/15/82.
Few Bookings Left T o ............... STEPHEN 0 .
Son of: MOST HAPPY FELLA
p. 1:58 over $240,000. 
Dam: EDITH MARION by Thorpe Hanover
Bred 36 Mares in ’81 with 86% in Foal
Contact: FERNALD STOCK FARM FeK $iooo
Bert Fernald 207-782-4927 Farm 207-998-4769 West Poland, Maine 04291 Live Foal
This Popular Stud is the Proud Daddy of: Eligible to Maine and New England Stakes
Four week old filly Ten week old colt Eight week old coltDam: Miss Elaine T. by Lord Roger Dam: Mv Gold bv Mungo Hanover Dam: Take The Bit bv True Duane
Owners: fc. Thoren and R Constantino Owners: G. Feim and B. Fernald Owners: A. Cobb and B. Fernald
HOWARD HORSE SUPPLY
U.S. Highway No. 1 
Yarmouth, Maine 04096
“We’re still the best in horse equipment and supplies.”
Howard Small, Proprietor
Tel. 207-846-5912
Romeo s Image
(Romeo Hanover — Betty s Best — Duane Hanover)
Same Maternal Family As Abercrombie: ‘Young Chicago Maid’
Beginning His Fourth Season —
His First Crop Will Race This Year
Standing In ’82 At Presque Isle Race Track 
Fee: $500. Live Foal
All foals eligible to Maine and New England Stakes 
Contact: Dick Seipars. Box 75. Stockholm. Me. Tel. 207.R9b-3ft.T5
Inquiries: Austin Farm 603-675-6255 R.R. 2, Cornish,, N.H. 03745
MAINE STANDARDBRED BREEDERS 
STAKES NO. 9
THREE-YEAR-OLD CONTINUATIONS
H O R S E  S I R E  D A M  O W N E R
A I R B O K i N U ;  JU 1 N  ( A r m D r o  r  r a m c — A i m o r n e  u o i a ;  n o D e r i  L iiD D y  
B A B Y  G W E N  ( L a t h a m — W h i t e  D o l l )  E a r l  M c L a u g h l i n  
B A M B I  R I D G E C R E S T  ( R u s t y  R a n g e — N e v e l e  K a t h l e e n )  C a r l t o n  C h a m b e r l i n  
B E L I N D A  R I D G E C R E S T  ( R u s t y  R a n g e — T i n  L i z z i e )  C a r l t o n  C h a m b e r l i n  
B E R T ’S  E .  J .  ( M r .  S u f f o l k — M a g g i e ’s  S i s t e r )  H u b e r t  S i m p s o n  
B E R T ’S  T .  J .  ( S i r  S t e p h e n — M i s s  N . J . )  H u b e r t  S i m p s o n  
B E T T Y  J E A N  G A M B L E  ( D e a n  G a m b l e — B e r t h  D ’s  B e t t y )  C .  &  A .  A m e s  
B I O N ’S  L U C K Y  ( S n a p p y  D u k e — J e n n i f e r  R o y a l )  B i o n  P i k e  
B O N N Y ’S  A L L  S T A R  ( J o n a s  H a n o v e r — B o n n y  M a y  S o t a )  G e o r g e  W r i g h t  
B O W L E Y  B R O O K  K — K  ( T e r r y  D a r e s — A l i c e  B a r m i n )  M .  &  D .  G r a h a m  
B R A G O  ( T i m e  C l o c k — E t t a  R a n g e r )  H .  C l a r e  W i l s o n  
B R A N C H B R O O K  H E I D I  ( D i a m o n d  D a l e — H a y  H a l a s )  W i l l i a m  W h i t c h e r  
B R A N C H B R O O K  M I S T Y  ( D i a m o n d  D a l e — J a n  S t r i n g e r )  W i l l i a m  W h i t c h e r  
B R E T ’S  B I G  S H O T  ( B r e t ’s  B o y — T r o t w o o d  D a r l e n e )  A l p h e e  L e f e b v r e  
B R E T  R I D G E C R E S T  ( B r e t ’s  B o y — L u l l a t h o r p e )  C a r l t o n  C h a m b e r l i n  
B U R N  B A B Y  B U R N  ( B e t t o r ’s  C h o i c e — A d i o  B u r n )  W i l l i a m  S h i r l a n d  
B U R N T  M U F F I N  ( A . C . ’s  A c h i l l e s — B u r n t  T o a s t )  W a l l a c e  T e f f t  
C A S H M E R E  L O V E  ( D i a m o n d  D a l e — C . A .  D e e )  R o n a l d  D o u g l a s  
C H A R L A  B L U E  ( T i m e  C l o c k — H e l e n ’s  B l u e j a y )  R a y m o n d  B o y i n g t o n  
C H I N B R O  D E B B T I M E  ( T i m e  C l o c k — D e b b y e t t e  M o r a k a )  I v a l  C i a n c h e t t e  
C H I N B R O  H I  C L O C K  ( T i m e  C l o c k - H i g h  F i d e l i t y  A . )  I v a l  C i a n c h e t t e  
C H I N B R O  L A S S T I M E  ( T i m e  C l o c k — L a s s n i t e  M o r a k a )  I v a l  C i a n c h e t t e  
C H I N B R O  M O R E T I M E  ( T i m e  C l o c k — T a n y a  M o r a k a )  I v a l  C i a n c h e t t e  
C H I N B R O  S T E A D Y T I M E  ( T i m e  C l o c k - S t e a d y  B e l l e )  I v a l  C i a n c h e t t e  
C H U R C H  B E L L  ( H .  T .  J o h n — H u r r i c a n e  S t a c i e )  R o b e r t  D .  A l l e n  
C I N N A M O N  D I C K  ( A . C . ’s  A c h i l l e s — N A S E E B ) M i l t o n  K a r g e  
C O R K  S T O P P E R  ( B r e t ’s  B o y — M i s s  S n a r d o )  J o h n  M o l l i s o n ,  J r .
C R O O K E D  P O L I T I C I A N  ( E l e c t i o n  D a y — M i s s  R o c k y  B . )  D u a n e  B o y n t o n  
D E E  D E E  K N I G H T  ( K n i g h t  &  D a y — B a b y  M i r )  D o u g l a s  B r a y  
( F o r m a l l y  D .  D .  K n i g h t )
D O C  B R O O K S  ( L a t h a m — D u m b  B e l l e )  A .  J .  H o l t s  &  R .  H a f f o r d  
D O L L Y  L O U I S E  T I M E  ( K e y s t o n e  G e m i n i — S h i r l e y  T i m e )  K e n  H a f f o r d ,  J r .
D R E A M  T I M E  M O L L Y  ( B r e t ’s  B o y — D r e a m  T i m e  K i t t e )  H .  C o l l i n s  &  G .  H o l m e s
E A S T E R  C A R G O  ( H o t  C a r g o — C a n d y  B i t t s )  R .  &  R .  S m i t h
E B O N Y  B R A D E N  ( L a t h a m — P i x i e  B r a d e n )  C h e s t e r  E m e r s o n
F I N E  J E A N  ( F i n e  T i m e — S l i c k  J e a n )  R u s s e l l  L a n p h e r
F I N E  W O O D  ( F i n e  T i m e — A b i l e n e )  R i c h a r d  W o o d
F I R E L G O W  S C O T T I E  ( S c o t c h  B a n k e r — C a n  T a r  P a t s y )  A .  &  D .  L e d b u r y  
F I R E S T R E A M  ( J o n a s  H a n o v e r — A s t r a ’s  J o a n n e )  H u g h  B a r r  
F O R M A L  P R I N C E ( F o r m a l  O c c a s i o n — P r i m  R o b i n )  A n g e l o  T z i k a s  
G A E L I C  B E S T  B E T  ( L a t h a m — B e t t y  B y r d )  D o n a l d  H o l s a p p l e  
G A E L I C  F L Y  O N  B Y  ( L a t h a m - F l y  F l y  B e t t y )  A .  J .  H o l t s  &  R .  H a f f o r d  
G A E L I C  M A J E S T Y  ( L a t h a m — J . M .  M a j e s t i c )  F .  C o l l i n s ,  A .  J .  G a l l a n t  
G A E L I C  T R A V E L E R  ( L a t h a m — V e r m o n t  A d i o s )  A r n o l d  D a l i  
G A M E  E V E L Y N  ( S t e a d y  S p i r i t — C h i c k e n  L i t t l e )  R o b e r t  C a s e y  
G R E E N A C R E S  T I M E  ( T w o  D e m a n d — K i m  T a m  T i m e )  H a r o l d  R a l p h  
H .  R .  C O U N S E L  ( W i n s o m e  P i c k — S t e a d y  C o u n s e l )  G e o r g e  H a l l ,  S r .
H A M P D E N  S C O T T  ( A r m b r o  F r a n k —  E a r l ’s  B a b y )  E a r l e  C .  Y o u n g  
H A Z E L ’S  J O L L Y  ( M a s t e r  K e f f — P a t i e n t  J o l l y )  E d r i c  G r i f f i n  
H U R R I C A N E  B R S  ( W a t c h f u l - 0  S h a  N u )  L .  &  R .  N o r t o n  
H U R R I C A N E  G O L D  ( W a t c h f u l — G o l d e n  D i s c o v e r y )  R u t h  N o r t o n  
J .  D .  R .  ( M r .  S u f f o l k — D o t t i e ’s  S t a r )  C a r l e t o n  R o s e  
J O A N N I E  C .  ( J o h n  R .  B l a c k — G e r t r u d e  C o l d e n )  A r n o l d  M i l e s  
K N O T C H  H I L L  G A M B L E  ( D e a n  G a m b l e — A p r i l  C o l d e n )  R o b e r t  K n o x ,  S r .
L .  F .  A N D Y  ( L a t h a m — W a l k i l l  A s t r o  G a l )  A l t o n  Q u i r r i o n
L I T E  M E ’S  G I R L  ( S c o t c h  B a n k e r — M i s s  L i t e  M e )  C a m a j a c  S t a b l e
L U C K ’S  L A Z Y  L A D Y  ( S c o t c h  B a n k e r — L u c k  A h e a d )  P e t e r  H a n l e y
L U C K Y  G I  G I  ( L o u i e ’s  E x p r e s s — M a t c h e s )  H a z e n  H a r e
M A N  O F  L A M A N C H A  ( H o t  C a r g o — R a p i d  R h y t h m )  A r m o r  R a c i n g  S t a b l e
M E M O R Y  B E S T  ( M e m o r y  B o y — J u l i a  S l a t e r )  J o h n  L y n c h
M R .  A .  J .  B A T T L E S  ( M r .  S u f f o l k — P a c e a l o n g  S a d i e )  A r t h u r  N a s o n
M R .  B U M P A S  ( B r e t ’ s  B o y — C a t h e r i n e  B u m p a s )  L i n w o o d  P e r k i n s
M I S S  B L U E B E R R Y  M U F F I N  ( D a r n  B o b - P o p l a r  F l i p )  K e r m i t  P .  A l l e n
M I S S  C A S H M E R E  ( L a t h a m — M i s s  C o p e n h a g e n )  R o n a l d  D o u g l a s
M U M ’S  C H O I C E  ( B e t t o r ’s  C h o i c e — L a d y  M u m  M u m )  R o b e r t  B e r r y
N .  E .  T I M E  Y A N K E E  ( Y a n k e e  T i m e — O r p h a n  A d i o s )  C h e r i  W a t s o n
N O B L E  B R E T  ( B r e t ’s  B o y — J .  M .  B r e n d a )  W e n d e l l  G l i d d e n
0  Y A N K E E  ( Y a n k e e  T i m e — P o l l y  O )  N o r m a n  W a t s o n
P .  J . ’S  T R E A S U R E  ( A .  C . ’s  A c h i l l e s - T r e a s u r e  K i l l e a n )  P .  &  J .  L u s k y
P A P A  W I N  ( E l e c t i o n  D a y — L a d y  J a s m i n e )  W . M o o r e  &  D .  B o y n t o n
P R E T E N S I O N  ( C o u n t  B o l d - F a s t  F l i p )  R .  &  J .  T o n o l i
R A C E  M E .  A P R I L  ( B r e t ’s  B o y — C o n t e s s a  A p r i l )  R a c e  M e .  S t a b l e s
R A C E  M E .  F R I T Z  ( L a t h a m — F a t  R o s i e )  R a c e  M e .  S t a b l e s
R A C E  M E .  M A Y F L O W E R  ( B r e t ’s  B o y — R a c e  M e .  R a i n b o w )  R a c e  M e .  S t a b l e s
R A E  L E E  L A D Y  ( T i m e  C l o c k — W h i s p e r i n g  B e a u t y )  P .  H a t t  &  A .  J .  G a l l a n t
R A M S C H A C K L E  R U S T Y  ( R u s t y  R a n g e  —  M i s s  D e l l  L o n g )  W a l l a c e  F i s h e r
R U S T Y  B E L L E  M  ( R u s t y  R a n g e  —  B o r d e r v i e w  D i a n e )  C h a r l e s  M c l n t i r e
R U S T Y  W H I P  ( R u s t y  R a n g e  —  F l y i n g  L a d y )  C h a r l e s  M c l n t i r e
S A N D Y ’S  B I R T H D A Y  ( L a t h a m  —  S n o w y  V a l e n t i n e )  S a n d r a  B i c k f o r d
S E M I  F O R M A L  ( F o r m a l  O c c a s i o n  —  A d i o s  T h o n a )  D a n i e l  G o r g o n e
S L Y  S I  ( S o c i a l  S c i o n  —  A t e n s  M a r y  C o l b y )  A l t o n  L o v e l l
S O C I E T Y  T R I C K S  ( S o c i a l  S c i o n  —  S u n s h i n e  R o s e )  P e r l  G e r r y
S P E E D Y  C A M P A I G N E R  ( E l e c t i o n  D a y  —  J o h n n i e ’s  M e m o r y )  R u t h  V .  K i n g
S P R I N G  T I M E  M I S S  ( F i n e  T i m e  —  O l y m p i c  W a v e )  J o s e p h  F a h e y  &  J o h n  C r o s b y
S P U N K Y  C A R O L I N E  ( H . T .  J o h n  —  G i n g e r  R o d )  J . M .  G e a g h a n  &  P .  B e a t h a m
S T A R B Y R D  ( B i g  L e a g u e  S t a r  —  S t a r ’s  L o v e  B y r d )  B r u c e  M c G h e e
S T A R ’S  D E S I R E  ( B i g  L e a g u e  S t a r  —  S t a r ’s  F i r s t  L a d y )  B r u c e  M c G h e e
S T E A D Y  P A Y  D A Y  ( S t e a d y  S p i r i t  —  P r a d o )  L o r i n g  N o r t o n
S U E  W I S H  ( J e s h e r  —  V o l o  S u e )  R . W .  &  R . L .  C u s h i n g
T H E  B A N K E R ’S  S O N  ( S c o t c h  B a n k e r  —  T h o r p e  A l o n g  D o n u t )  R e x  E l l i s
T R E A T  W I T H  L O V E  ( T r i c k s  T r e a t  —  S i s t e r  A v i s )  R o n a l d  G r a y
V I C K I  J O A N N E  ( L a t h a m  —  S t e a m  H e a t )  F o r r e s t  N e l s o n
W  W . O V E R L O O K  ( W a t c h f u l  —  A u r a  A b b e )  A .  &  J .  A m a t o
W E S T R I D G E  C A M  ( K e y s t o n e  G e m i n i  —  C .  A .  M . )  R .  &  S .  G r a v e s
W E S T R I D G E  R U N T  ( K e y s t o n e  G e m i n i  —  M i s s  S h e i l a  S u e )  L e R o y  T u r n e r
W I N D S O R  F L Y  B Y  ( E l e c t i o n  D a y  —  W i n  M a r i e )  A l t o n  W o r t h
W I N S  H I D M W A Y t B r ^ s  B o y -  T a v e r n  F a r v e l v e t )  W e n d e l l  G l i d d e n  I
Sired By The Immortal RACE TIME
with 174 in 2:00 including:
Bandelier p. 1:52.2 April Bay p- 1=55
Dream Maker p. 1:54.3 Racy Goods p. 1=55.3 
Lime Time p. 1:55.4 Ricci Reenie Time p. 1:56.1
Breed To. . . .MONOCLE
a Natural Outcross For Mares with 
Meadow Skipper, Tar Heel or Adios Blood
“ You Owe it to your mares.”
Contact: Roy Leach, Jr., Owner 
603-926-5203 or 603-668-0555
i ' W s s k x eli^ible to both '
RACE TIME - KNIGHT VISION
MONOCLE p.3. T. 1:59.2N o r t h e a s t  H a r n e s s  N e w s  P a g e  1 5
"M A IN E 'S  SHO W PLACE"
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS
Announces its
1982
TW O-YEAR-OLD PROGRAM
Two-Year-Olds Non-Betting "Learn ft- Earn"
Wednesday, May 26 ................................................  $200
Wednesday, June 2 .................................................................  200
Wednesday, June 9 .................................................................  200
LATE CLOSING EVENT #7
(Nominations Close May 15, 1982)
PACE -  Two-Year-Olds in 1982
(Maine Sired or 100% Maine owned as of April 1, 1982)
Wednesday, June 16 .......................................................... $1,500
Wednesday, June 23 ...................... *................................... 1,500
Wednesday, June 30 (Final) ................................................ 2,000
Final:Added Est. $2,500 
NOMINATING FEE: $25 -  NO STARTING FEE
SCARBOROUGH PREPARES FOR OPENER
Scarborough Downs will kick olf it’s 1982 harness-racing season on Sunday afternoon, May 2nd, with the long (127-program) session con­tinuing on through Saturday, Sep­tem ber 25th. The Sunday-afternoon program s will continue to feature the popular 2:30 p.m. Post Time, with the Tuesday through Saturday evening sessions getting underway at 7:30 p.m. Monday will rem ain as the “ D ark” night throughout the sum m er season.The highlight of the new season will be the State of Maine’s richest harness racing event, the prestigious Presidents Pace, with the purse being increased to $15,000 in 1982. The Labor Day weekend feature will go postward on Sunday afternoon, Septem ber 5th. Other highlights on the racing-schedule include a Late Closing Stakes program  which will feature over $90,000 in purse monies, along with the usual Maine and New England Sires Stakes program s which will be raced for over $300,000 this season.Of interest to the area harness­racing participants is the recent addition of a special pacing event for two-year olds, in mid-June. This program  has been added to the
Sunday, May
original Late Closing schedule with the closing date for entries set for May 15th. The prelim inary rounds will go for $1,500, with the final round expected to feature a purse in excess of $2,500. The Downs will also feature the popular “ Learn an- d E a rn ” races for the baby-pacers prior to the opening round of the Stakes event.Several special Prom otional Events are being planned for the new season, including a repeat of last sum m ers very popular “ Mr. 2,000” Driving Championship which is is scheduled for Sunday, May 16th, a special appearance of the famous Budweiser Clydesdales on May 21st, and the only New England-area appearance of the World Champion Lady Driver Bea F arber, who will com pete against the men at the Downs on June 24th.The “ Mr. 2,000” event, which kicks off the promotional schedule, will feature the finest drivers ever to com pete within the harness racing Sport, with the im pressive list of definite entries thus far including Billy Haughton (last years winner), Benny Webster, Herve Filion, Dave Pinckney, Teddy Wing, Jim m y Dohertv, Jack BnUov Jim m y
2nd. 2:30 p.m.
Larente, Don Richards, F reem an P arker, and many others.Scarborough Downs will again be the only State of Maine oval to feature the Trifecta-form of wagering, with the newest addition to the nightly program s being — the “ Twin T ri.” The “ Twin Twi” will be a $3.00 wager, with one-third of the Pool being returned to the winners in the first half of the event (first three finishers in exact order) who are then entitled to exchange for a free ticket on the second-half of the Twin Tri. The rem aining two-thirds of the Pool will then be the prize as the Twin Tri pacers do battle in the second-half, and will be divided among the lucky winners who again m ust tab the top three finishers, in exact order, once the Official Sign goes up on the Downs infield Tote Board. Should there be no winners, the rem aining two-thirds of the Twin Tri wagering pool will then be carried  over each evening until there is a winner.The rem ainder of the wagering schedule will rem ain much the sam e as in past seasons, with Win, Place, Show, Quiniela, Exacta, Trifecta, and Super Perfecta wagering being featured throughout the program .The newest addition to the Downs
by Lloyd Johnson
physical plant will be a brand-new Gam e Room, surely the largest in the State of Maine, with over 60- m achines being located in the Mezzanine-area enclosure. Another addition, new for the 1982-season, will be the standup-sitdown Tavern, also being located in the mezzanine- area. The popular Winners Circle Tavern has been completely rem odeled, along with all Rest Room facilities throughout the plant. Major remodeling efforts are also being made in the Box Seat area in the Grandstand complex. Track Superintendant Arthur McGee will spend some three weeks on th* Downs faster than ever half-mile oval, and expects to have the track  in tip-top shape for the May 2nd opener.Race Secretary Clayton Smith has alloted all stalls (475) for the opener, and reports a heavy turnout for the third  year of the popular Scar­borough Downs Late Closing Stakes program . A large turnout is ex­pected when the Downs opens the gates for the new season, don’t forget the date, its Sunday af­ternoon, May 2nd, with the F irst Race field moving behind the mobile starting  gate promptly at 2:30!
i
